Sustainable Agriculture Internship

Term: Flexible start and end dates.
Commitment: 5+ hours per week
This is an unpaid internship, although college credit is available

Responsibilities:

- Tend to microgreens: sowing, growing, harvesting, and delivery
- Utilize both Greenhouse and Hoop House to grow, observe, harvest, donate, sell, and eat the food that we grow!
- Research nutrition of plants growing in the greenhouse and educate fellow volunteers and community members
- Educational opportunities: teaching a class, presentations at schools, giving tours, assisting with large group visits
- Create educational blog content focused on Hillview’s programs and mission
- **Required** to work at least 5 Friday afternoon/evening Farmers Markets
  - Summer and Fall interns only
- Serve as a consistent and reliable assistant to staff members
- Learn about the Vermicompost Program, VermiGold worm castings, and Market Baskets Programs
- Using Hillview’s mission, bring inspiring ideas to the current programs and potential new ones

To apply, please send your resume to Natalie Kostman at greenhouse@hillviewuac.org.